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PREFAOE. 

THE purpose of this boo~ is to reproduce the times in 
,which Jesus appeared; the' charact.ers who surrounded him, 

the opinions, beliefs, and prejudices of the Je~is~sects and 

people. After this, Jesus himself comes before 'us, not as . ' . 
we now think, of him, idealized by the reverence and wor-

ship of centuries, but as he may have appeared to the pe!>

pIe of his own day, - a prophet, one full of divine power, 

yet a man'like themselves. r· have tried to show how some 

were; attracted, and some repelled, by ,his claims and his 

character. Espe~ially I have endeavored to ent~r into his 

own purpose arid expectation, his own view of the' Messiah 
and his' kingdom.l .. 

This book comprises the re~ults of many years' study of 

the life of Jesus, and may be considered a brief commen

tary on the four Gospels. 

~The number of those who have writt,en on the life of 

Jesus within a few years shows that the interest in this 

1 .. I am persunded that the Bible becomes ever more heautlful, the more It Is 

understood; that i8, the more we consider that every word which we a~ply to our. 

8elves bas had at first a particular, peculiar, immediate reference 'to certain special 
, . 

clrcumetBnces.u-OOETHE, ~UB J[akariens ..drchiv. w: .. llelster. 

v, 
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great story is by no means exhausted. The variety of the 
interpretations indicates that the full seeret of the phe-. 

nomenon has not been discovered. The great range of 

opinions, which includes such writers as Strauss, Renan, 

Neander,' Base, Farrar, Geikie, Furness, and the Dutch 

critics, may allow room for another view of Jesus, which 
differs somewhat from them all. :Most of these writers 

arrange themselves in two classes. One class stands on the 
church tradition and creed, and, assuming Jesus to have 

been mysteriously and absolutely divine, tries to harmonize 
his human life according to this assumption. The defect of 

this mode of treatment is, that it allows little critical free

dom, and presents a character devoid of reality. Doubtful 

points are avoided, or 19uched very carefully, from the 
constant restraint of what may be called this theological 

prepossession. 

The other class, taking its stand on the simple humanity 
of. Jesus, easily falls into the opposite, or anti-theological 

prepossesfton. lts tendency is to strip off all mystery, to 

explain away all that seems inexplicable, to deny at once 

the possibility of whatever appears supernatural. But these 

elements form such an integral part of the narrative, that 

they can only be removed by reducing the historical value 

of the four Gospels to its minimum. The figure of Jesus 

which emerges from this treatment is often as unreal as 

the other, and has the additional disadvantage of being 

rather commonplace. When we read a critical narrative of 

the life of Jesus treated on this plan, we end by asking how 

it was, if he was no more than this, that he has ruled the 
religious thought of the most advanced races of men during 
80 many ('cnturies. 
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The method adopted in the present work is different from 

either of these. I begin by taking the position of' those 

around Jesus, who must have regarded him as a remar~a

ble man, - inspired . by God indeed, a great prophet; but 

yet, like all preceding' prophets, purely and simply human; 

'Yhatever else Jesus was, he was certainly a man. Keep

ing this firmly in view, I· have endeavored to see how far 

we are can-ied up by the legitimate influence of the narra

tive. Not seeking to accept, nor hastening to deny, what 

is unintelligible, I have left much, as I have found it, veiled 

in the obscurity of tradition. When so many things me.et 

us in daily life which 'l"{e can ncither accept nor reject, but 

must allow to remain unexplained, how can we thi~k it pos

sible to understand all that meets us in the story of a being 

so original and remarkable that his advent has created a 

new heaven and a new earth? Some of ~he· seemingly 

supernatural events have been here interpreted according 

to natural law; but there remains a large amount of this 

element which I leave in the story as I find it. 

The clew which I have followed is that contained in the 

saying of the apostle, which I have taken as a motto ~ 

"Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that 

which is natural, and afterward that which is spiritual." 

According to this plan, I have endeavored to place the 

reader and myself in the actual environment, looking at 

Jesus as he may bave appeared W a liberal conservative 

like Nicodemus, a nan-ow zealot like Ben-Gamlah, a man 

of the 'World like Pilate, a Jewish Epicurean, a Jewish 

Stoic, a noble Roman matron like the wife of Pilate, a 
sceptic like Thomas, and an ardent, enthusiastic Jewish 
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woman like Miriam. I have -also sought to give a picture 

of the time, th~ geography of the country, the customs of 

the ,synagogue and temple, the teaching of Philo, and the 

,determined. proselytism of the Pharisees. I present no list 
pf the authorities from which my facts are derived, l but will 

merely say that the result of much study may be sometimes 

contained in the form given to a 8!ngle sentence. 

One advantage of putting these studies into a narrative 

form is, that the imagination is assisted in reproducing the 

times of Jesus by identifying ourselves with a single per

son, and following him through, his experiences. Of course 

I cannot expect that this presentation of Jesus will satisfy 

all my readers. Those whose opinions are already formed 

in regard to the questions in dispute will naturally be often 

dissatisfied with my conclusions. But if those, who, like 
Thomas hi this story, are in perplexity concerning Jesus, 

find him becoming mOl'e real, and brought nearer to them, 

by the present narrative, I shall Be amply ~ontent. 

Some will eonsider the portrait of Jesus in this work too 
purely human and natural, others as too supernatural. But, 

as I have said, I am unable to read the story without the 

conviction that Jesus possessed some extraordinary power 

over nature and life. In what it consisted, we are not' 
called to decide. It is evident that these deeds were not 

, Two """pilon. I will make, -one In regard to tbe work.,OD tbe gOlpel, by 

Dr, Fum ••• of Philadelphia, whicb oonolltute. In my Judgment, .. 1'aluabl~ 8 con· 

trlbullon to tbi •• tudy .. tbe pre.ent eentury b .. produced. The other I. a book 

not widely known .. yet, but containing lOme of tbe moot original and profound 

Inve.tlgatlon. to be met wltb In any language, on tbe condition of Ibe Jew. and 

the lWman Empire at the coming or ChriAt.. J' refcr to U JudntlJm In Rome," by my 

brother Bod friend. PrufeAsor Frederic Huldl!kopcr ot Meadville, PenD. 
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dGne to confute or confound opponents, but are a simple and 

natural outcome from the spirit of the Master. 

If .such a spiritual force was actually exercised, it would 

naturally cause other actions of a simpler order to be regard

ed as being also marvellous. Every new wonder creates 

~ediately around it a penumbra of imaginary wonders; 

and I suppose some of the acts.' of Jesus which the dis

ciples believed to be marvellous workS, were not so. I have 

thus interpreted the feeding of the five thousand, the cursing 

of the fig-tree, the piece of money in the fish's mouth, etc. 

Th~ last of these I have explained as a misunderstood pro

verbial expression of the fishermen of the lake. To show 

how easily a proverbial- expression may be turned into a 

fact, I will add this incident. On the day when John 

Brown was executed in Virginia, and the whole North ~as 

filled with sadness, I heard two very ignorant men talking 

behind me in the railroad train. One asked the other, 

"What are they going to hang this Brown for?" The 

. other answered, "I don't exactly know; but I heard tell 

that he set fire to a powder-magazine in Virginia." Some 

~me had probably said in his hearing that Brown's course 

among the slaves was like bringing fire into a powder

magazine. 

Some of the interpretations given here are, I think, new. 

The reason for driving out the money-changers, though 

it appears sufficiently obvious; I have not seen mentioned 

elsewhere. The simple way of reconciling John's paschal 

narrative with that of the synoptics, by the supposition of 

two suppers, and of a sli~ht' misplacement of events by the 

amanuensis of. John, I have not found in the commen~ies. 
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The difficulties which surround the history of the resur

rectiou will probably be never wholly removed. In my nar
rative I have made much use of the results obtained by the 

penetrating insight' of Dr. Furne~s. The 'main fact, that 
Jesus after his death came again to his disciples in visible 

form, and created a faith in immortality which transformed 

their whole being, seems to me undeniable. Without some 

such event, Christianity would have been buried forever in 

the Master's grave. The resurrection of Christ was the 

resurrection of Christianity. With all respect for those who 

believe that the apostles imagined they saw their l\Iaster, 

and that this self-illusion was the foundation on which the 

religion was built which converted Europe to faith in a 

Jewish l\iessiah, the supposition appears to me historically 
incredible. The house which is to stand must be foundQd 

on the rock of reality, not on the sand of delusion. 

Since I first began this book, some years ago, several 

works of a somewhat ilimilar kind have been printed. I 

have been obliged to deny myself the pleasure of reading 

these, - " Philo-Christus," for instance, - because I did not 
wish my own conception to be confused by the influence of 

a work written perhaps from a different point of view. 

The reader will often find the results of moden). scholar

ship embodied in the narrative, without reference to the 

sources from which they are derived, or the reasons by 
which they are supported.' Thus, in the first chapter, the 

celestial phenomenon commonly spoken of as "the star in 
the east" is described as a conjunction of planets. Thi~ 

theory, : first suggested by Kepler, indorsed by Dr. Ludwig 

Ideler, in his work on "Mathematical and Technical Chro-
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nology, " accepted by such orthodox commentators as Olshau

seu and Alford, seems the best explanation of the narration 

in Matthew. In" SIllith's Dictionary of the Bible" it is 

stated by an astronomer that. such a conjunction of .Jupiter 

and Saturn occurred thFee times between lIayand Decem

bet· B.C. 7. The astrologers of Persia, probably acquainted 

. with tlie prophecies of Isaiah concerning a coming Jewish 

king, saw in these three planetary conjunctions a reason' for 

believing his birth to be near at hand. The word translated 

" star" in Matthew is used in Greek for celestial meteors 

of various kinds. 

It is sometimes urged as an argument against the authen

ticity of the Fourth Gospel, that it ,describes several visits 

made by Jesus to the feasts; while the synoptic Gospels 

give only one. But the reason for this is not far to seek. 

John's Gospel was partly intended to supply what had been 

omitted by the other evangelists. They mentioned only 

the last Passover, because only on that occasion did Jesus 

appear in a public character (John vii. 4, 10). He worked 

few wonders in Jerusalem, and those seem to have been 

purppsely done in a way to deprive them of their miracu

lous aspect. These early visits were therefore omitted by 

the synoptics, who related events rather than conversations, 

but were reported by John because of the peculiar nature 

of the discussions. This I have tried to make clear in the 

course of the narrative. 

Iu Miriam I have attempted to reproduce the character of 

those Jewish women who have been so .conspicuous ~y their 
influence in the public life of Palestine and Rome. Suoh 

was Alexau(lt'a, who succeeded hel' husbantl J annreus as 
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monarch of JUdrea, a century before Christ, -Il. wise Rnd 

energetic queen, during whose reign, says Josephus, the 

whole land Wl1S at rest. Such an one was that Hel"odius 

who wreaked her vengeance on John the Baptist, and whose 

influence on this very Herod Antipas was so great, that her 
ambition did the work which Miriam is represented a!\, de

signing to do. She ruined him with Caligula, who deposed 

him, and banished him to Lyons. But in her cuse, too, the 

m~ture of nobleness with wickedness appeared; for, refusing 

to accept the pardon of Caligula, she followed her husbund 

into exile. SU!!h a woman, also, was the beautiful and un

happy Mariamne, wife of Herod the Great, - the only per

son before whose influence his iron will gave way; and such 

another was Berenice, sister· of King Agrippa, whose irre

sistible attractions at the court of Rome nearly compl'lled 
Titus to place a Jewish woman on the throne of the Roman 

Empire. 
It is a year and a half since this work was completed. 

I have gone over it several times with care, but I cannot 

hope that some errors may not remain undetected. I trust 
they will not be important. The book has been prepared, 

not without a grave sense of responsibility, and with a sin

cere desire that it may help some open minds into a deeper 

faith in the common Master. 
J. F. C. 

JAKAICA PLAIN, MAss. 
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woman Qf Ssmaria, 269; says that Abraham saw his day,274. Couver
sation with Nicodemus, 284-286. Advises to imite the poor to banqnets, 
3112. Grieyes for the cities which rejected him,301. Tells James and 
John that they know not what spirit they are of, 301. His directions to 
the se"enty, 305. Tim hour cometh, and now is,309. Teaches at the 
fea.~t of dedicatiou, 3i6-319. The kingdom of God comes not with ob
servation, 330. How to become great in the kingdom of Christ, ;tl3. 
Conceming the tribute to Kaisar, MS. Concer.ii.ng Melclli-Zadek, 355. 
J "IIUS the true vine, 356. Christ lifted up, 3(".0. Errors of scrihes and 
Pharisees,361. Christ invites all to come to him for test,.361. Pro:dil'ts 
the destru~tion of the temple, 362. Signs of his coming, 362; it would 
be inward, in the sonj, 363. Dividing the evil from thli good,363 .. C .. 
la'lIities to Jlldrea and Jerusalem,363. The new "commandment, 370. 
Cumforts the diSCiples, 371; in seeing him, they see the Father, 371. 
Promise of the Comforter, 372; it shall teach them all tblngs, 372. Teach
ings of Jeslls at the last supper, 377. Warns Peter, :,78. Prayer for the 
disciples,:\80. Speaks of being glorified, 381; and why, 381. The Lord's 
Prayer, 409, 410. 

PARABLES OF JESUS. 

Jesns teaches in parables, 128; the two debtors, 145j the evil spirit 
cast out which returns, 190; the prodigal son, 198, 399j the Pharisee and 
publican, 252, 395; thl\,good Samaritan, 252; the feast from which many 
songht to be excused, 282; the two sons, 346, 400; the wicked husband-
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men, 341; the marriage-feast, 341; the foolish ,·irgins, 363; the leaven, 
396; the sower and the seed, ::00; the vine an<l. branches, 300; the wheat 
and tares,396; the lost ~heep, 396; the grain of mustard-seed, 3!)6; the 
1,ounds, 398; ~he talents, 398; beggars invite<\ to the feast,31l9; lahorerii 
in the vineyard', 399; the wicked husbandmen,400; the rich man aud 
Lazarus, 402. 

MIRACLES OF JESUS. 

Jesus cures the demoniacs,124. The lame, blind, an<l lepers cured, 
1::2. The draught of fishes; 131. Peter's wifc's mother curp.d, 135; an<l 
other sick'lJersons, 136. :Miracle at Kana, 1:;9, The people forbidden tl! 
speak of the miracles, 178. The loaves and fishes, 179. 'Walks on the 
water, 180. Miracles no proof of truth, 184. Conditions of miracles, 
184; aad their laws, 185. The demoniac boy,l85. Explanation of his 
miracles by the scribes, 186. Jesus wishes to sl,are hie power with his 
brethren, 181; does not do these Works to astonish, but to help men, 
181. Money in the month of the fish, and Its explanation,188,· Rebul<es 
the storm, 191. Raises the dead, 192. Paralytic man, 1!l5. Heals the 
withered hand, 250. Cures the blind man at Jerusalem, 271. Raising 
of Lazarus, 319-323. Heals Malchus, 385. 


